On April 21, 2016, the world lost Prince, one of the most prolific songwriters and entertainers of our time.
And though we still mourn his loss, HIS MUSIC LIVES ON!
The baddest Prince tribute band in the land, The Minneapolis Sound, is coming to a city near you! Spanning
The Purple One’s 40 year career, this band of Prince disciples performs the hits, the B-sides, the deep album
cuts, and yes, even the music from Prince’s protégés; Sheila E, The Time, Tevin Campbell, and many more.
Incorporating choreography and multi-media, this is a must see show for every Prince fan!
The Minneapolis Sound are not impersonators. They are band of world class musicians paying tribute to his
Royal Badness! This tight, ten piece, funk rocking unit came together simply because of their love for Prince’s
music. Coming from all walks of life; Black, White, Latino, Asian, Bi-Racial, male, and female, The Minneapolis
Sound is a true representation of the cross cultural world that Prince created. The band consists of Billy
Buchanan (Lead Vocal, Guitars), Michael Mangaroo (Lead Guitar), Chris Williams (Vocals, MultiInstrumentalist), Sydney Buchanan (Vocals, Acoustic Guitar), Tom Sells (Keyboards), Austin Davis (Keyboards),
Tamara Sells (Vocals), MJ Baker (Vocals), Troi Buchanan (Bass, Vocals, Tracks, Band Leader), and Hector
Vazquez (Drums, Vocals). Each member of this band has an impressive resume, and collectively they perfectly
recreate the sound that Prince invented! They do the Purple One proud!
“This is my way of saying thank you to Prince for all the years of musical inspiration. I wouldn’t be where I’m at
today without his music. He was a creative genius, and I’m going to do my part to keep his music alive.” – Billy
Buchanan (front man and founder)
Get ready to dance the night away and sing along with The Minneapolis Sound as they take you down memory
lane!

